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What’s New This Month?
New Logo: Thank you to Jacob Zozzaro for creating an updated logo and praise the Lord
for bringing the Chapel to its 72nd year!
Staff Update
o Volunteers: Our Director confirmed all volunteer staff for the main part of the
summer and the Dunn House is scheduled to have its largest known group to date—a
total of 27 people including two house parents, eight men, and seventeen ladies.
Please pray for all our volunteer staff as they prepare to arrive in the beginning of
June, and also think of the PNJ Chapel Committee, the Director, the Coordinators, and
other leaders. Especially pray that the Lord would prepare each person spiritually,
physically, mentally, and financially for the work to be done this summer so that all
arrive ready to serve each other and minister to the lost with grace and love.
o Open Positions: There is still an opening for young man skilled in playing guitar/drums
to assist on the Music Team. We welcome anyone who wishes to work toward the end
of the summer (August and September) for a week or more to apply as well.
Ministry Opportunities
o Work Weekends in May: Happy Spring! The list of projects to be done this May
continues to grow and we would love if you came to help us prepare for the
summer. Some scheduled projects include cleaning, organizing, moving furniture,
building bunkbeds, repairing trim and sheet rock, painting, and electrical work.
Every year, we are blessed by the willingness of individuals and groups who sacrifice
time and resources to help us before the Chapel season officially begins. Will you
join us in May and use your gifts to prepare the buildings before the staff arrive?
o Youth Group Getaways in September: We still have the 3rd and 5th weekends of
September open to youth groups who hope to use the time for fun and fellowship on
the Jersey Shore. Concerts are already scheduled for Friday and Saturday evenings and
we encourage any interested groups to sign up today.
o Ministry Weeks in 2017: New or returning churches are welcome to explore
committing for a week of ministry in Summer of 2017. Please check out our website or
contact us for more information.
o Summer Needs: Are there any ways that you can think about blessing the Chapel staff
and visiting churches this year? Each summer, we are grateful for practical gifts, from
gift cards for groceries and paper supplies to helping with a volunteer or church
group’s financial support. Feel free to check out our wish-list online, too!

Contact us
Please let us know how we can serve you as we look ahead to how the Lord will lead us
in the Chapel ministry this year. Is there anything you would like to see in an upcoming
newsletter? Do you have a testimonial that you would like to share with all our Chapel
friends? Please email us and let us know how we can better serve you.

